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in particular, they display to a marked degree a hierarchical structure of levels 
of organization, in which what is a "whole" at one level is a "part" at the next, 
and in which the part-whole relationship itself assumes a variety of forms beyond 
that of ingredience in a mixture or compound, or aggregation into a bulk or a 
"heap". In complexity of behavior, too: these objects are strikingly more elab­
orate in what they do than are non-living objects such as stones a.ndlakes, even 
than are rivers and fires. 
Fact 4. Yet, the intricate constitutive nature that typifies such things 
is very highly species-specific, to the extent that a detailed examination of 
relatively few specimens is sufficient to smooth out the variation attributable 
to environmental influence and ascertain the basic character of all, past, 
present and fUture, species members.* A fact of some significance: it suggests 
(particularly in view of the fact about complexity) that the causal agencies at 
work are extremely stable and regular, so much so that the underlying mechanisms 
involved must be extremely reliable and so, in the end, intelligible -- the 
patterns are too deeply systematic for chance or random influences to lie at 
their basis. This leads us to: 
Fact 5. Offs ri virtual invariabl share their s cific character 
(are oroy�v(j) with a pair of parents, and vice versa: more fully, !. with a 
few explicable exceptions, the existence of a.n animal is invariably traceable 
to a pair of pa.rents specifically identical with it; (2) with a few explicable 
exceptions, a pair of animals that generate offspring at all a.re invariably 
specifically identical with one another and generate offspring specifically 
identical with themselves. This fact is perhaps the most remarkable of a.11: 
"Human being begets human being," as he reflects over and over again,** never 
horse or squirrel or ant; from which can be immediately gathered with great prob­
ability that there must be a copying mechanism, highly reliable and very accurate, 
guaranteeing the transmission of specific nature identical and intact from one 
generation to the next. Remarkable, to say the least o 
Fact 6. These natural types are profuse in·number and of enormous diver­
sity; the biosphere presents literally thousands upon thousands of species, 
representing all sorts of extremes of morphological and functional va.riation; 
and the variety reflects a corresponding range of habitats and of choices of 
function -- in fact, so amazingly prodigal is Nature with species, and so extreme, 
even bizarre, are the capabilities of functional adaptation, that it seems that 
hardly an ecological space or "niche" is to be found that some creature or other 
doesn't flourish in. 
*It is a consequence of this that the living substances can be discussed at the 
level of infima species, the usual practice in Aristotelean biological writings. 
Cf. D. M. Bal.me, Aristotle's de Partibus Animalium I and de Generatione Animalium I, 
PA i 1, 639al6 n. �pp. 73-74). "The ultimate species a.re the substances (sco with 
which we deal); the i�d�vidual s,;pecimens, like Socrates and Coriscus1 _
are not fur­
ther differentiated (otbLoc:c4:>op()t) with respect to species," i 4, 644�3-25 (a much 
contested passage). Another outcropping of the "substance means a. this" problem (§ 6). 
See also the preceding footnote. 
**Meta. z 7, 1032825, z 8, 1033b32, e 8, l049b25, A 3, 1070�8, /\. 4, io7ob31, 34; 
Phycs. ii 1, 193b8, ii 2, 194b13, ii 7, 198a27, iii 2, 202a11; PA i ll 6408-25, 
641626 ff., ii 1, 646a33; GA ii 1, 735a21, etco Compare GC ii 6; 33307-9 : ''What's 
then the cause of from man-;-man (either always or mostly)-,-and from wheat, wheat, 
and not an olive-tree?" 
iv 
Fact 7. These objects are subject to temporal as well as spatial limita­
tions; even barring accidental misadventure, they invariably decline with time 
and eventually perish. That there seem to be no exceptions whatsoever to this 
phenomenon, of death, is another striking a.nd surely significant fact of nature; 
why then is it , what can be learned from the fact, that living things apparently 
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2 
) I ("' most distinctive character (lo toV ) of each thing is (comes at) 
the completion of its genesise"3 
Thus the development is one in which the original matter is successively articu­
lated through more generic phases to more specific ones, until the final, "per­
fected" (-r� >. {( ov) phase is reached" The role of the semen throughout is to 
articulate, form, shape and set the developing animal as it passes through these 
phases toward fully specific form; it contributes no material part to the offspring, 
and influences only the offspring0s form by wa;y of its causal agency. When differen­
tiation is complete, the semen's function is accomplished and it dissipates and 
disappears. In some cases considerable further growth of the offspring may take 
place after differentiation is complete; such increase in bulk occurs through the 
intake of further material nourishment -� eeg., in the case of vivipara (who bear 
live young), first in utero by way of the placental "root" up to the time of 
birth, and subsequently as the offspring takes nourishment from without. 
So much for the general ideae Now let us focus on some particulars that 
are apposite to our concerns here, as usual leaving a.side much detail that is 
highly interesting in itself but dispensable for the purpose of substance theory. 
A striking aspect of Aristotle's account is the certainty and clarity of 
its appreciation of the fact that the biological phenomena require there to be 
two different ways in which specific form occurs: one the way in which it is 
exemplified by specimens of the species, and a different way that figures in the 
copying process from forebear to offspring. Because the recognition that the 
second way must indeed be different is perhaps Aristotle's most remarkable single 
insight, let us orient our progress through some of the embryological particulars 
with that objective in view. 
(ii) Preformation and pangenesis 
This is in fact no simple mattero The most natural -- and in Aristotle's 
day, it would seem, quite widespread -- primitive conceptualization of embryonic 
development is the idea (now known as "preforma.tion") that the offspring grows 
from a "seed" that is itself a minuscule but fully developed specimen of the 
species -- the well-known "homuncule" or "animalcule" that even microscope-equipped 
observers thought they could see in human and other animal spermatozoa as late as 
the eighteenth century,4 so powerful the influence of the idea still was even then. 
A second prevalent view of Aristotle's time, having indeed the authority of the 
Hippocratic author,5 clearly arose from early attempts to come to grips with Fact 
5: it explained the resemblance, part for part, of offspring to parents by sug­
gesting that the "seed" must contain portions drawn from each pa.rt of the parent 
that supplies it, thus being in effect a kind of image of the parent at the point 
in time when it was formed (a feature that enables the view to explain the inheri­
tance of acquired as well as inborn characteristics, something supposed possible 
both by Aristot1e6 and by Darwin when he tentatively hypothesized a nearly identical 
theory to the Hippocra.tic and called it "pangenesis, "7 a title we may as well adopt). 
These two views, preformation and pangenesis, are logically independent of 
one another, but in their ancient form, at leas-t, they have an underlying link: 
the idea that the "parts" of the eventual offspring have got somehow to be from 
the beginning in the seed from which it grows (preformation is the idea that they 
are so, pangenesis is an idea of how they get there). Aristotle in the Generation 
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11 
striking instance of this being when the male "principle" is insufficiently hot 
to "master" the cooler contribution of the female, and the result is a female 
offspring. (The fine details of this process a.re also not too clear.) 
Such in outline is the treatment of the two vectors whose product is the 
new species member. Their respective contributions are even more vividly evident 
in the abnormal cases (in Aristotle's terminology, cases "contrary to Nature") 
where the result it � a new species member but represents rrotpb�.f3cta-L') Ef< --ro°0 
r/vo<JS , deviation from type.43 He is confident that such cases are assimilable 
into the causal schematism just outlined, and a.re explicable precisely as break­
downs thereof: so-cal�d terata, whether "deformed" in a mild way
4 
such as a 
female of the species, or in a more drastic way, such as a mule, 5 all the way 
to the monsters and freaks and prodigious births of rustic legend and archaic 
imagination -- in Nature (as opposed to imagination), all without exception are 
cases in which the "natural" process of development, which is towards being a 
male species member resembling the sire, has been blocked at som.e intermediate 
stage, the greater the deviation from type, the earlier the development must have 
been arrested. There is no such thing as developnent switching tracks from one 
species to another, and no such thing as an animal of one type gestating in another, 
and stories suggesting otherwise are merely a sloppy way in which people talk: 
"The end result, when the 'motions' (from the male] relapse, and the 
matter [from the female] does not 'get mastered', -- there remains that 
which is most general, and this is just animal. People � that the 
product 'has the head of a ram', or 'of a.n ox*, and in other cases 
likewise 'of some other animal', like 'a calf having a child's head', 
'a sheep, that of an ox'. But all these things occur owing to the causes 
that have been discussed above, and none of them is as people say, but 
those are merely resemblances -- which indeed come about even when no 
deformation is involved. Hence it is that humorists often compare per­
sons not fair of face to a 'fire-breathing goat', others to a 'butting 
ram'. And there was a physiognomist who reduced all faces to those of 
two or three a.nimals1 and often carried people alongo However, it is 
impossible that a _,.,�� of this sort should come-to-be, i.e. one animal 
gestating within another (as is made plain by the greatly differing 
time-periods of gestation of man and sheep and dog and ox; it's imposs�le 
) .. for any of these to come-to-be, except in its own proper time-period • 
It follows from this analysis, together with the suggestion already ma.de in 
(v) about the dating of the onset of full individuation at the point at which 
differentiation is complete, that a teras is not a full-fledged Aristotelean indi­
vidual, because its differentiation, relative to the specific norm, has never been 
completed; it too is heaplike to a degree. The relativity to the specific norm is 
important -- if we were to treat animal as itself a species, e.g. treating possible 
transitions from being a dog to being an ox as allowable migrations that numerically 
one and the same individual could survive, then there seems no reason not to regard 
the relatively undeveloped entity which, as things a.re, we call a teras, as a full­
fledged individual -- indeed, while metamorphosing from dog to ox, that "numerically 
one and the same" individual we just momentarily imagined might look just like that. 
This relativity of the generic to the level at wuich the specific has been fixed 
has been touched upon from another side alreadyQ 7 
13 
Footnotes 
1. Joseph Needham, writing from a contemporary perspective: "The depth of 
Aristotle's insight into the generation of animals has not been surpassed 
by any subsequent embryologist, and, considering the width of his other 
interests, cannot have been equalled," A History of Embryology ( 2d ed o, 
New York, 1959), p. 42. 
2. GA ii 3, 736b10; ii 4, 739b33, 74()8.24. The general description given here 
applies most directly to the higher vertebrates (or, roughly, "blooded" 
animals); many variations and refinements, homologues and analogues, are 
described at length in both the Generation and the History. 
3. GA ii 3, 732b2-5. Needham points out the affinity between this account 
and the "recapitulation" idea of more recent embryology, op. cito, pp. 40, 
49; cf. "the embryo attains the point of being definitely not a plant 
before it attains that of being definitely not a mollusc but a horse or 
a man," 49. 
4. A. W. Meyer, The Rise of Embryology (Stanford, 1939), ch. v. 
5. Though it is not clear whether Aristotle knew this; cf e Needham, op. cit., 
p. 42. 
6. E.g., "the man from Chalcedon who was branded on the a.rm," GA 721b32-34. 
7. Charles Darwin, Variation of Animals and Plants under Domestication (New 
York, 1868), ch. 27. 
8. � i 18, 722a1-16. 
9. Reading fAOVoV not �'>. �ov in a35; otherwise, tr. "these elements rather 
than anything else" (cf. Platt). 
10. GA i 18, 722�7- b3. For more on the "nonuniforn;i", cf. pp. 8-9 below. 
11. GA ii 1, 734�0-25 (tr. Peck). "This passage demonstrates that Aristotle 
had opened hens' eggs at different st$ges, and was well acquainted with 
the appearances presented there as early as the third day," Needham, �· · 
cit., p. 47. 
12. Epigenesis is not an Aristotelean word, and his own use of �fft y( y-v�crecx.L 
is in the normal Greek meaning of Be born a�er, Come after, Follow. It 
is used occasionally however for form "supervening upon" matter: e.g., 
Meta. Z 11, l036a11-12, b5-7· 
13. The present displayed section is as much paraphrase as direct quotation; 
references a.re embedded rather than footnoted to minimize the to-and-fro 
for the reader inclined to pursue them. References are to GA unless 
otherwise indicated. 
14. Peck (Loeb ed.n., p. 194) thinks that at this point "the fetation is defin­
itely constituted -- it is an individual -- it exists, and that which 
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